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IVInUL Df nUUyLlLL! ninrTsiiii I mt. Mckinley data proves valueless
Ex-Preside- nt Agrees to Address the Next Meeting of Na-

tional Conservation Congress, at Invitation of Mr.
Pinchot Has Second Cordial Meeting

With the Former Chief Forester.

Porto Maurizio, Italy, April Gifford Pinchot wa at Miss Carol's villa
before 9 oolock this moraine: for a final talk with Mr. Roosevelt. Despite the
reticence of hoth mea, it Is accepted that 3Ir. Roosevelt Is now in possession

- of PiHchot's complete case against secretary Bellinger's conservation policy

and of vi hat has been described as an "alleged reactionary tendency," in the
forestry matters of the administration of president Taft.

The most significant development iras the announcement made at the con-

clusion of Mr. Pinchot's visit today, that Mr. Roosevelt had accepted an invi-tatl- on

from the former chief forrester to address the XationalfcConservatlon
congress late the coming summer at a time and place yet to be fixed.

rixceoT to teias friexd.
Dallas, Texas, April In a letter addressed to his friend, G. Dunlap, of

this city, after he had arranged to meet Theodore Rootseielt in Europe, Gif-

ford Pinchot, the deposed forester, declares:. "The fight Tor true conservation
Jas Just commenced and villi be won."

Transportation is a Neces-

sity and Not a Mere Con-

venience Says Mann.

RAILROAD BILL IS
REPORTED IN SOUSE!

Washington, D. C, April 12. The
opening gun in the battle in the house
over; the. railroad bill was fired today
by representative Mann, of Illinois,
chairman of the interstate commerce
committee, which reported the measure
after a thorough revision of Its text.

Mr. Mann declared that railroad
transportation is an industrial necessity
and not a mere convenience.

"With, a full realization," said, "of
the benefits and the necessity of wise'
and successful management, operation
and progressive construction of our xe

also realize that in the bene-
fits that heyx confer upon the people i
they are servants and not masters. It
13 their" duty to treat all persons I

equally; is their due that they be
treated wim fairness and reasonable
consideration by the government and
by the people; and It is our due that
they shall treat fairly all thos.e who
deal with them and that they
shall furnish, with reasonable dili
gence, those aavantages oi con-

venience and economical trans-
portation for which they are construct-
ed 'and operated under favors granted
by the states." . .

Expedite Ja&tlce.
Mr-- Mann declared that the Elkins

and Hepburn laws were mainly effect- -
ive and had not been followed by tp&
"disasters that had been so freely pre-
dicted.

"Under the wise leadership," declared
Mann, "of the great statesman now in
the white house, who himself served as
a judge on the federal bench' in con-
struction and enforcing the commerce
act, we are now considering proposi-
tions somewhat in advance of those
heretoforefemade Into law."

He said the bill would give great!(

expedition to justice, greater advantage
on even terms to all snippers, greater

'security to those' who care to Invest
their money in railway stocks and
bonds and greater protection to those
railroads whose managements desire to
operate them efficiently in the interest
of the pcople- -

ProBOsitioas of Bill.
He summarized the propositions in-

volved in the pending bill under three
general heads. They were, first, speedy
determination of disputes by the crea-
tion of the commerce court, with expert
judges having no greater jurisdiction

(Continued on Page Two.)
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Tourists Can Now Bring in
Only Such Articles As Are
Necessary For Use.

OLD "$100 FREE"
RULING- - SET ASIDE

Tourists from Mexico to the United
States may no longer carry out mer-
chandise to the value of $100, according
to an order of the treasury department,
dated February 4, which went into ef- -
feet today

Heretofore, visitors and tourists re- -
turning from Mexico, were allowed to
declare, duty free, merchandise, curios
and other articles to the value of slOQ.

The new ruling states that tourists
arriving In the United States may bring
wearing apparel, articles of adornment,
.toilet articles and similar effects, "but
Hhis exception shall only include &uch
articles as actually accompany and are
In the use of, and as are necessary and
appropriate for wear and the use of
such persons, for the immediate purposes
of the journey and present comfort and
convenience, anu snail not De uem to ap
ply to merchandise or articles Intended
for other persons or for sale."

Heretofore, tourists from Mexico have
come to the border cities with various
articles of merchandise, which often in-

cluded table linen, drawn work, lace and
other fancy goods for their use on re-

turning home. The order will not affect
the carrying out of Mexico of 50
cigars or" 300 cigarettes, provided the
owner swears they are for personal j

use.
The new ruling is the result of the

actions of Uourists who often come to
the border towns with merchandise val- -.., - int-- t . ?mn limit. r?nn;5rifr

e' tItIes of aritcies on which
duty is ordinarily levied, have been
brought across the line without the pajr--
nient of a tax.

MANY JURORS FOR
THE HYDE TRIAL

Court Officials Expect Dif-

ficulty in Getting Men
to Sit on Case.

Kansas City, Mo., April 12 Fearing the
present venire woulc be exhausted be-

fore the jury secured another panel, 150
men were drawn today from which to
select jurors to hear the case against
Dr. B. C. Hyde, charged with the mur-
der of Col. Thomas F. Swope.

Thirteen temporary jurymen have al-
ready been cnosen. Thirty-fou- r more
will be selected, tentatively for service.

Thirty-fiv- e of the entire 17 will then
be peremptorily challenged and the
jury will be ready.

When the court took its noon recess,
IS tentatively accepted jurymen were
in the marshal's care.

MURDERER DEFIES THE
OFFICERS TO TAKE HIM

Imperial JaHctioa, Cal., April 12.-- -a po,se is surroundinpr the sertion bouse
1h which is barricaded W K. 'Petty, hi yexiciday shot and ivnundert
A. C IVismer, assistant SHperintendeat of the Southern Pacific at Flovring Well,
Arir--

Petty in kHowa as a bad man, handy with a pin. Wismer assumed the
role of peacemaker Ih a dispute between Petty, a track walker, and A. C. Shaw
of Los Angeles. Mrs. Petty rushed front the section house with revolver and
Petty Krabbed it. aad, failing to j;et Shaw, shot Wlsiner through the lung.

Officers from Iudo, Tncia and EH Centro hurried to the scene. Mrs. Petty
met them sit the door vfith a revolver and said Petty would not submit to ar-

rest without a warrant and the officers are surrounding the house awnitiujj
developments.

CRIPPLED COUPLE ELOPE
FROM THE POORHOUSE

Ft. Worth. Tex April Vi. Lee M. I5ale, a cripple who was unable to Malk
except by the aid of cratches, and Miss Birdie Dawson, a confirmed invalid,
dHe to paralysis, botk Inmates of the Tarrant county poor farm, eloped late
last Bight aad their whereabouts are unknown.

The authorities are searching for them although no arrest can be made.
Dale obtained a marriage license yesterday.

El Pasoans Keep Moving
Every Minute Take Bur-
ros Into Leading Hotels.

BI PARADE TO
OCCUR TONIGHT

New Orleans, La., April 12. El Paso
made the biggest hit of the convention
Tuesday night. With a mother burro,
"El Maida" and baby burro, "El Paso,"
rode through the Grunewald and St.
Charles hotels, the Elks' club, Fabach-er'- s

big restaurant and along Canal
street. An El Pasoan rode the big burro
wearing a big felt sombrero and a Mex-
ican serape.

The EI Paso crowd followed with the
baby burro, air wearing Mexican hats
and se'rapes, and yelling for El Paso.
They registered the burro at the
Grunewald hotel, which Mrs. Leslie
Carter left because it would not take
her dog, Zaza.

The patrol will parade this evening.
El Pasoans will .ride the burros with
the Texas delegation. . - I

The imperial council opened r today.
Rochester is after the next reunion.
Milwaukee is the only competitor.

Thursday the Mardi Gras carnival i
to be repeated for the Shriners. P. A.
Raymond, a mining engineer and mem--

j ber of El Maida, has just returned from
j South Africa, and joined the party. A.

W. Cheesman is expected today from
Shreveport.

Canal street is crowded with Shriners
until It is impassable.

The Texas Shriners held a reception
in the Grunewald with El Paso assist-
ing.

TIGER CLAWS XEWS.
An edition of "The Tiger Claws" has

the following about the trip to Houston
and Galveston:

f Galveston By The Sea .Wall.
The big brass collar, .the same being

Jop Bubbles Brady, said the roundup
outfit would be in Houston all day Sat-
urday. The only fault with Doc's logic
was that he put the "in" in the wrong
place. The bunch were all In when
'they finished the day in Houston, but
lttwa too much oyster roast, sea food
and other junk absorbed into the El
Paso, and southwestern systems down
at Galveston by the sea. The bunch
treked for the sea wall city so bloomin'
earlyin the morning that a few of the
sightseers were just getting to bed. Tn
fact ithey met themselves getting up to
catch that T. & B. V. train which ran to
Galveston. Sea rides, sea food, sight-
seeing and other fun was the program
on the trip to Galveston and If anyone
missed any of the goings on it was be-
cause they were asleep at the mlzzen
mast. Illustrated lectures by J. Xlnden
Ponsford on the construction of the
sea wall, the "causeway and the othfr
earthworks at Galveston would have
been enlightening if J. Linden had
known anything about what he was
attempting to illustrate. As it was, it
was the usual brand of Ponsfordinn
piffle and taken for what it was worth.

Heavenly Houston.
For a real live city, Houston gets the

p"up. With the exception of the frame
buildings which make Houston's key
rate as high as El Paso's, Houston is
some little village. Johnnie Mershon
got corns on the back of his neck trv--
ingr to count the sitories in the Chronicle
building and the other downtown build-
ings. And the next day it rained.' El
Maida, El Paso, Bob Page and ye edit-
ors got a boost" in the best 'booster
south Texas has, The Houston Post,
(See page IS, 'of the Sunday edition
column 3). An alibi has been prepared
to prove that 'the boost was not writ-
ten in the office of "The Tiger Claws."
which is berth No. 2, first floor. Me-
chanical department on the second
floor back.

Yowls from the Claws.
Keep your grip on the cable, your fez

on straight and your appetite working
well. Xew Orleans is the next stop.

One of the El Maida gang paid 85
cents for a have. He knows why Hous-
ton is called Heaverly Houston .now,
he says. "Going up."

MRS. MAYBRICitrS
MOTHER IS DEAD

Passes Away in Paris and Is
Buried by Public Siu

serrption.
New' York, X. Y.. April 12. The

famous Mrs. Mnybrlck cae has been f
brought to public attention by a cable-gram announceing the recent death in
Paris of baroness De Roaues. mnthei- - .

I'TVT'c? ffirhrlrtl- - n?Kn cnAnt n '..j.i-.- . .i.T m. wv. iv jum. i an years
in a British prison under life sentence
for poisoning her husband.

The baroness died in poverty, it is
said, and was buried at the expense of

French authorities have been endeav-
oring to communicate with Mrs. May-bric- k,

who is supposed to be in Amer-
ica.

WAGE DISPUTE IS
TO BE ARBITRATED

Xew York, X. Y., April 12.
The wage dispute between train-
men, and conductors on the Xew
York Central railroad, and offi-
cial? of the company will be
settled by arbitration. This was
decided today.

All points of difference will be
arbitrated by E. E. Clark, mem-
ber of the interstate commerce
commission, and P. H. Morrissey,
president of the Railway Em-plov- es

association.
They will appoint a" third ar-

bitrator if "necessary.

M'MBRRMBX MEET.
San Antonio. Tex., April 12. The 24th

annual convention of the Texas Lum-
bermen association opened here today
at the St. Anthony hotel. It will be
continued three days. Delegates are at-
tending from all over Texas and Louis-
iana. Xeeded legislation regarding
freight rates and forest conservation
will be discussed.

Fairbanks, Alaska, April 12 expedition
climb of one month from the base.

Xo traces of Dr. Frederick A. Cok'H alleged ascent found.
The expedition, which was provided with Dr. Cook's maps and book,

his story of the ascent.
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WHAT HE SAID TO PINCHOT
WOULD INTEREST THE WORLD
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$100,000 Is Willed For The
Use of the Widow in Alle-- !

viating Distress.

WIDOW AND DAUGH-
TER GET FORTUNE

Washington, J. C, April 12. The will
of Thomas F. Walsh, the Colorado min-
ing magnate, was filed todaj- - in pro-

bate. '

While no specific bequest to charity
is made, $100,000 is left to the widow,
Mrs. Carrie B. Walsh, to be distributed
"among such pensons and in such
amounts as knows to be my wish";
to the widow and daughter In equal
share, are left all personal belongings,
the contents of the Massachusetts
avenue residence and of the summer
home at Ctonmel, Colorado.

The remaining estate is left in trust
for 10 years, the net income to be di-

vided by the daughter and widow, when
it is to be transferred to the widow and j

daughter in equal portions.
Either of the beneficiaries may dis- - 1

pose by will of her share. In case both
die Intestate, the estate is left in trust
for the children of Mrs. 'McLean,

daughter. The American se-

curity and trust company is named as
executor.

The will is dated Jan. 10. 3910.

THIS STORY READS
WELL; MAY BE TRUE

Where Is the Mine? Story
Does Tot Say A Frisco

Dispatch.
San Francisco, Cal., April 12. Ten

years ago Henry Brinck, of Melrose,
purchased a few thousand shares of
stock In an Arizona gold mine, in re-

turn "for several" hundred dollars he re-
ceived a great bundle of beautiful
green certificates.

After waiting in vai, the mine be-
came operative ana finally, deciding
that as an Investor he was gren as his
certificates, Brinck papered his room
with the souvenirs of his folly.

Yesterday he was :nformed that por-
celain clay of rare quality had been
discovered in the mine site and the
certificates In consequence are worth a
fortune.

Brinck promptly watered his stock;
that is, he soaked it and the certificates
peeled off nicely.

The walls are now hare, but Brinck
says he will remedy that at once.

XEGRO CONVICTED.
Waxahachie, Tex.. April 12. See Eke

Smith, a negro, who shot and wounded
doputy sheriff Davis last winter, was
convicted in the district court here j-,

charged with assault to murder,
and given 12 years and six months iv
the penitentiary.

The Fairbanks to Mount 3IcKInley, the tallest peak in Xorth America, reached the summit April 3,- - after a

vrere
endeavored to
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Congressman Smith and El Paso and Mesilla Valley Land

Owners Are Pushing Their Claims Mesilla Valley
.Owners Willing to Pay the Appraised Value of

Land El Pasoans to Discuss The Matter
Wednesday Creel Writes.

.With congressman R. Smith pressing the secretary of the interior
deposit the money for the land needed for the Elephant Butte dam and order
work started once pending appeal the price, the Mesilla Valley Water
users urging the acceptance of the verdict without appeal and the Immediate
beginning of work, aad Richard Surges route Washington in behalf of
the ElParo water nsers to urge Immedaite action, the prospects are that
will not be long until work begins.

The water users of the El Paso valley will meet Wednesday afternoon
discuss the proposition and decide whether not they have the gov-

ernment pay the appraised value of the land deposit the money, begin work
and appeal. The Mesilla Valley Water Users met yesterday and declared in
favor of paying he price and eading the matter. The board of governors of
the El Paso Valley Water User decided ask the government deposit the
amount, begin work and appeal from the verdict, and wired congressman
Smith this effect. Today Felix Martinez, chairman of the executive com-
mittee, received the following in replv:

Washington, D. C, April 1.
Felix Martinet. EI Paso:

Your telegram received. Have appointment with secretary tomorrowaft-ernoo- n.

Will do best carry jonr wishes aud wire you promptly.
R. Smith.

Mcautime. the board of governors have called meeting of the valley land
owners for tomorrow afternoon to decide
eminent, the upper valley land owners
the matter, they wish have the

Mr. Burgee left for Washington lat
Letter From Mr. Creel.

Mr. Martinez this morning received a

letter from Hon. Enrique Creel, gover-
nor of Chihuahua, relative the Ele-

phant Butte matter. which the dis-

tinguished Mexican diplomat reirerate9
his deep interest In the project and ex-
presses the hope that the United States
will lose more lime than necessary
in carrying out the provisions of the
treaty with Mexico which provided for
the construction of the dam. The let-
ter saj-s- : .

Chihuahua. Mexico, April 10.
Mr. Felix Martinez,

El Paso, Texas. -
My Dear Friend I have, reference

your kind favor of the 9th inst.. and 1

thank you" for the information given
concerning the Engle dam.

You know the sympathies and inter-
ests I have In that very important and
far reaching project, that of much
benefit C. Juarez and El Paso, and 1

have not lost any opportunity as-
sisting in the matter in every possible
way.

The jefe politico at Juarez will
show you in a day two official
note from the secretary of fomento
which reference made the opera-
tions carried by the Mexican em-
bassy at Washington and the cheerful
hopes given that the government of
the United States will promptly comply
with the obligations entered into the
treaty between the two governments.

Sincerrly your friend.
(Signed) Enrique Creel.

follow his'aileged route,
,
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whether they want to ask the gov--
have done, to pay the award and settle

money depostted aad an appeal taken.
night.

,

.

bnt failed Sitterly to verify any part of
iij-- J ' h

Mexican Paper Appeals to
G-ov- . Creel to Protect the
Morality of the .City.

SAYS MAYOR MAY -

CLOSE THE PLACES

That the citizens of Juarez are allv
to the dangers of keno gambling Is evi-

dent by the current issue of ElTrabajo,
a weekly journal of the Mexican city.
Its first page is almost given, over to

L a powerful plea for civic protection
against the keno houses, eri"5Tngwith,
these words: "That isgithe way to
govern. Mr. Creel." Jp

A free translation of t'the article from
its entirety as followsu

At last we will triunh.
The closing up of 'the knounder con-

sideration. WWfc

It is not bad wHl toward the owners
of j the keno, nor pecuniary interest, nor
hatred toward things which the gov-
ernment allows as lawful entertain-
ments and which redound in benefit, to
the municipal treasury, that has irnpeled
us to open a decent, methodical, decisive
and moralizing campaign against tha'
kind of lotteries, which appear lawfr.
but which upon invastigation. show a
trap to fool the people, and the authori-
ties, and to extract the money from the
people and to perpetrate attempts
against the public" "morals.

The Profit.
The big expenses they have in rent,

light, employes, music and other ways
to draw a certain class of people, makes
one .think that the praf its must be sure
ones, for otherwise it is hardly credible
that two kenos in open opposition could

; hardly have existed for more than a
year to the greati satisfaction of their
owners, if the profits had not been sat-
isfactory. So much so, that these games
have brought a certain pecuniary bene-
fit for some individuals who, in a short
time, have converted themselves from
poor people into capitalists; who can
afford luxuries and brag about having
deposits in the banks, when honest
work work which produces only a sal-
ary, costs so much and it hardly is
enough to keep the family half way
decent.

The Evil Display.
And it is not only the spectacle which

every night these places show. In which
women from the American side, from
the reservation, come to display their
dishonest ways in open streets, in res-
taurants, saloons and other clandestine
places; It is not only the scandalous
noise of autos and carriages that stop
in our only commercial street in a never
ending human wave of joy that is none
too moral; it is not only .the violation
to the most elementary notion of mor-
ality and public order, which obliges atevery step our daughters, sisters-- and
wives to elbow themselves with the
demi-mond- e; It Is not only the ruin and
misery which ha.s come to many fami-
lies because the heads of the families
have spent their earnings In these ke-noe- s;

but principally the iniquitous and
cruel exploitation of the public, the
cheating of the public, the entertain-
ment that has converted itself Into a
trap; the enterta-inmen- t as a means of
exploitation, the exploitation as an end
and, object of a same that the authori-
ties have recognized as innocent and
even legal.

May Be Closed.
But. it is lucky for Cludad Juarez and

the honor of the state government, and
especially a feather of glory for Sr.
TnconfftTTv "Dftt-Ml- V a n,i,--. An.
tht T.e know itis under consid- -
eration the means to close up these
places of scandal and vice, of exploka- -

(Contlnued on Page Sren.)

ANSAS FEELS A SHOCK
Lawrcace, Kas., April 12. Tvto distinct earthquake shocks were recorded

last night hy the seismograph at Kansas university. The source of the
is between 1500 and lfiOtt miles southeast.

How Many Ads Do You

In a Week ?

How may advertised things do you investigate, "and buy?
How many store-bargai- ns do you "look up" after rading the
ads in The Herald? How many advertised opportunities to"

buy or sell things do you follow up and utilize"?

If, yrith you, thrift is a practiced virtue, and not simply
a preached one, you are a vigilant and intelligent answerer
of ads and you'll probably answer more this week than you
did last.


